
HELEN'S BABIES.
I

With Some Account of their Ways.

It wafe an enticing invitation from n y
only married sister, Helen Lawrei ce,
that moved me, Harry Burton, salesman
of white goods, bachelor, aged twentyeight,to spend my fortnight's vacation
at Hillcrest. Torn Lawrence's cigars
and claret and horses, a splendid flower
garden, plenty of handsome girls, and
unlimited leisure for reading.these were
the inducements offered me. Incidentally,as Tom and Helen were to be ab-
sent on a visit, t was .just to Keep an eye
on the children, who, I was assured,
would not give me "the slightest
trouble." *

R membering Budge, the elder, as a

boy oi rive, with a serious, noble face
aiivi great, pure penetrating eyes, anil
TxlJ: as a happy little know-nothing of
three «n:muers with a hea l of tangled
y ]! w hair. T set out for H Ilcrest with

i* .i»>pr»h n^ion of impending woe.
rh» en . of the trip I lured a hack

.1 u r v > mo t > To n's On the wav.

nr - i .iol aitiy, ;iu,s the drive.11
j era. -!
M " T '.s to c the * nips'.th -'

w* it - tr1 i ti» ->o ses. To re
i : 1 uin*. W uder wli re

J o ? vV all Vm the 'imps,'
| i i e . yre >. uncommon likely at

:n :i f "
The ft'.'n ting youth was Budge, in a

very airly sailor suit, and the ot!n r
' in p.

' who bore down on us in a cloud
ra sed by thrustiug a branch into the1
dust oi the :oad was Toddie !

Th »y*re my nephews!" I gasped.
Tne recognition was mutual.
"You're Uncle Harry," said Budge.

" Di iyou bring us anything?"
" Bring us anything ?" en-hoed Toddie.
"I wish I could have brought you

some big whippings," said I, severely.
"Get into this carriage."
lu they climbM, each with a very

dirty towel, knotted in the center.
"They're not towels," explained

. Budge, "they're dollies; we don't like
buved dollies; these is lovely."
" I want to slice yours watch," re-

marked Toddie, rolling into my lap, fol-
lowed by Budge. '

Obediently I showed them,the dial of
my three-hundred-dollar timekeeper.
"Want to sliee wheels go wound,"

said Toddie.
"No," said I, fearful of dust.'
"Want to shee wheels go wound,'

repeated Toddie; "want to shee the
wheels go wound." *

"I tell you I can't, Toddie; dust (

spoils watches." .

(< TI7. Trlinnla Cff\ TL'Alllbl " *

YY out IV Olit'W liiV »»liWAW ttv-mux*,

murmured Toddie again.
Abruptly I pocketed the watch. To* -

1

die's jaw dropped, and he cried :
44 Ah.h.h.li. Want.to.sliee.the 1

wheels.go wou.ound !"
44 Stop that noise this instant!"
44 Yes.oo.oo.wants to sliee ".
44Toddie, I've got some candy in".
44 Wheels go wound ! Ah.h.h.h !" 1

44 Toddie, dear, don't cry so. There j
are some lathes coming in a carriage."

44 Ah.h.h.h. Wants to shee 5

wheels !".: !
Madly I snatched my watch from my 1

pocket, opened the case, and exposed !

the works to view. The passing carriage
stopped; my name was called, and, '

looking up/ I -8aw.bright eyed, fair 1

faced and smiling.Miss Alice Mayton, a

lady whom for about a year I had adored !
from afar! The ease with which she
greeted me, praised.actually praised ! ! 1

those dreadful children; and let me dis- !
cover that a bouquet from the Lawrence '

garden would be an acceptable offering,
converts mv confusion into delight.
When the carriage started again, Toddie 1

murmured : j
44 Ucken Hawwy, does vou love that

lady?"
44 No, Toddie, of course not." I
44 Then vou's baddy man, an' de Lord

won't let you go to heaven if you don't
love peoples."
You may believe I was glad to get

th >sc children home and turn them over {

to the girl! At dinner they found fault
with my blessing, and taught me the one

their papa, says. Then they condemued
my version of Jonah, and Budge gave
one certainly much more graphic. And
finally, after requiring me to say my 1

prayers first, that performance, too, wa^

boldly criticised. Bu Ipe prayed wi'h
a face fit for an ang 1, and then Tod-i e

c'ose.l his eyt-s, wriggled, twiste ,

breathed hard and at 'ast began :
" Dee Lord not piake rae sho bad, an

bedi mamma, an' papa, au* Budgie, an'
do«pitv (graudf. ther), an' bo'li boggies
(graad u »t!ier), au* all good people in
dish hou-e. an* everybody else, an' m*

oily. A-a-meu!"
"Now give ns ^candy," said Budge,

ech >ed by Toddie.
I gave them the candy and escaped at

last to the parlor, where I passed a de-
licious evening with ray books. That
night Toddy howled for his dolly like a

young demon, and made me get up and
find it f »r him; and next morning, before
lie was fairly awake, I was appalled to
hear him murmur:

" Want.to.shee wheels.go.
wound."

. At breakfast he remarked :"
" Ucken Hawwy, davsli an awfoo

funny chunt up 'tairs.awfoo big chunt.
I show it you after brepspup."

"Toddie's a silly little loy," said
Budge; "he always says br*p<pupfor
brekbus (breakfast)."

"Oil! what does he mean by chunt'j
Budge ?"

" I guess he means truok." '

A direful thought struck me. I rushed 1

up stairs. Yes, he did mean trunk.my
trunk.open ! emptied. A blacking box 1

in my dress hat, and rolled up tightly in 1

my dress coat, one of those dolls ! But '

wvred wis tft nnmp. T madman evouisite
bouquet fcr Miss Mayton and put it in a

box which I sent to her by the coachman.To my surprise he brought it
ba?k, and Toddie, shrieking with delightsnatched it and exclaimed :

44 O'l, darsh my dolly's k'adle ! Some- *

body put nasty ole flowers in it ; I froed 5

"e n away !"
Opening the box he displayed.that (

infernal doll! I viewed him so sternly j
th it he took refuge in sobs, wept plenti-
fully on my shirt front, and murmured : (

441 wantsh to love you, and wantsh v

you to love me."
Who could resist ? I petted am] kiss- '

ed him tilt he was consoled, and resumed
his sovereignty, with the infantile command:

44Kisli my dolly, too." (

I obeyed, but closed the interview ab- '

ruptly/and wrote the best apology I
could frame to Miss Mayton.
The next day was Sunday. In the c

morning those boys invaded my bed to c,
44 fwolic " and 44 wide horsie backen," c

and I sadly learned how it was that mv !
brother-in-law had grown so flat chested. j
Iu the afternoon we tried the 6tories !

again, and Toddie told, with the most '

spirited gestures, how
44 Dave, let ze sling go bang bequeen

BliatTs eyes, an' knocked him down ]
dead, an' Dave took Bliaff sword an' I
sworded BliafFs head off. an' made it all j j:
bluggy, an' Biiftff runned away." j 4

Then Toddie " runned away," and got
himself stung by a hornet, and rushed
n, sobbing:

' Want to be wocked. Want shing
' Toddie, boy, one day.' "

And I hud to rock him and sing, line
by line, after Badge, some absurd little
doggerel about a basket, beginning :

" Where is my little bastik goneV"
Said Toddie, boy, one day.

When he was soothed, those chil Iren
beguiled me out to a treacherous muddy
hrookside, in eareh of jacks-in-the-pulpit; Toddie tumbled in, and so Mid
Budge, and in pulling them out I was

most horribly spattered! Hurrying
home, a carriage overtook us with ladies
in it. Could it be ?.of course it was !
.Miss Mayton herself!
" You seen to have been having a real

good time together," said she, as the
carriage passed. "Remember, you are

all going to*rall on me to-morrow afternoon."
And so we did, Toddie bearing an ex-;

piat 'ry bouquet. The children raced oft
t > watch a grasscutter, and I sat down
t > a delightful chat with Miss Mayton.
Men were scarce among the summer
hoarders at Hillcrest, and somehow tl.< j
piazza gradually tilled with the ladies oi
me 11 ,u>f. ouuuuuij H o .mi ii

trora the lawn ; T ddio bad pinched ]iis
iugers " u Hie bttle wheels of the cut e ,tw,"and rus'ieU up to me, sobbing

44 Sag, 1 T ddie, boy, one oav.'*'
Mv blood seemed to freeze, but wh u

Buog;* t x .'l i ned that 44 lie always wants
that soug when he's hurt," all the la li»-6
urged me, and I wrathfully picked Todde up and hummed the detested air.
But the little tyraut was not satisfied,
and successively required me to 44 sit in
a woekin' chair," to "sing the words,"
and to " sing louder," till at last, before
that audience and her, I was obliged to
sing that dreadful doggerel, line for line,
as Budge repeated it. My teeth werset,mv brow grew clammy. At last
I heard some «one rtlhsper :
" See how lie loves him ! Poor man !

he's in perfect agony .over the little fellow."
But the agony was a prelude to a most

unexpected rapture. An apprehensively
accepted invitation to dinner, wlier? Tod-
ilie titled his soup over Miss Mayton's
ilress, led to a twilight tctc-a-tctc, which
Budge interrupted by informing the lady::
" Uncle Harry 'spects you, Miss Mav-

ton."
* * j

The little rascal had, that very morning,
demanded to know whether I didn't
" love" Miss Mayton, and accepted with
suspicion my assurance that I " respect-1
3d" her very highly. Now, before I:
jould stop him, he continued:
" Only what he calls 'spect, I calls j

love."
Tiiere was an awkward pause.some-1

thing must be done. !
" Miss Mayton," said I, " Budge is a

narplot, but a truthful interpreter. I".
44 When I loves anybody," observed j

Budge, 441 kisses them." j
Miss Afavton cave a start. She did

.T.^ O,

not speak ; she "was not angry. Could j
it be that. ? I acted on Budge's sug-
^estion, once, twice. She raised her
bead and I saw that Alice Mayton had
mrrendered at discretion. Then Budge
md Toddie came in for a share of the j
iisses ; two or three ladies appeared,
ind I calmly said :
" Come, boys. Then I'll call with the

carriage at three to-morrow, Miss May-
ton. ^lood evening."

I shall not tell you what I thought or j
lid during that interval, except that I
bought my angelic nephews everything
they wanted, beginning with candy and ;
ending with a goat and goat carriage. J
Nor shall I say a word about my ride
with Miss Mayton, except that it was

suddenly interrupted by a runaway goat
and two boo-liooing boys; and that night
Budge prayed:
" Dear Lord, bless just lots that lovely,

lovely lady that comforted me after the
o;oat was bad to me."
The next day was wet and those childrenled me a terrible life ! Their only

real comfort was Jonah, or rather,
the 4 whay-al," a picture of which Todlietenderly caressed, murmuring:
" Dee old whay-al, I loves you. I j

links 'twas weal mean in Djonah to get
froed up when you hadn't noftin' else to
eat, poor old whay-al !"
And Toddie amused himself for some

time with a bisr box for a whale and si

lead mouse for a Jonah, till a mishap occurredwhich he mournfully announce*,

by saying:
" Djonah bwoke he tay-al!"
The next morning, I got a letter from

Helen, iuelosing one to her from Alice
Mayton, from which I learned that 1
uig.fc attribute the sudden success of m*
<u t to Miss Mayton's " seeing that a ma

* ho could be so lovable with thoughtlessand unreasonable children must b«
erectly adorable to the women he
y.ni."
I have not time to tell you how Budgt

revealed to stately Mrs. Mayton the relationssubsisting between her "little
girl " and Ins "Uncle Harry," or how
that awful Toddie disclosed our secret to
the ladies of Miss Mayton's acquaintanceby solemnly declaiming some

"Lines to Alice" he had heard me relrearsingin the garden; or how the same
Toddie swallowed a " whole bottoo full"
of paregoric, and was hurried to the
apothecary's with such wholesome resultsthat he reported to his brother :
" Budgie, down to the village I was a

whay-al. I didn't free up Djonah but I
froed up a whole floor full of uwer

tings."
Tom and Helen came home in due i

time, and at lunch that day toasts were

lrunk to " Her " and to " the makers of
the match.Budge and Toddie !" And
\lice insists that when a ceftain cere-1
mony takes place they shall officiate as

groomsmen, nor have I the slightest
doubt that she will carry her point..
fltustratrd 11 'eckly.

Coughing in Church.
The attendants of churches where

xmghing is liable to be followed by
critical remarks from the minister,
should know that coughing is not such a

necessity as many imagine. It partakes
nf the nature of a habit. There is no
ie?d fcr coughing at every little irrita:iouin the throat. You will be surprised
m making an effort to suppress your
Jouzh to see how little cougning you can

jet along with. Were a man to stand j
hreatening you with a club or pistol
mil offering to blow your brains out at
te tirst cough you would fiud that the

vili power is most efficacious in suppress:igthese bronchial insurrections. A
French surgeon used to say whenever he
altered the wards of the hospital: 44 The
irst patient who coughs will be deprived
>f food to-day." And very few then i
' mglied. J)r. Brown-Sequard says that
' mghing may be prevented by pressing
>n the nerves of the lips in the neighboredof the nose, by pressing in the
neighborhood of the ear, and by pressing
rery hard on tfie top of the mouth.

The wretched punster on the Boston 1

r.-mvc!ler says : It is so hot in the £hu>t
idies sometimes that people tan < v^n
udoors.which explains, probably, wVjy
hey coll that country ,4 Jn'door?-tan.''»

MARRIED IN THE DARK. !

A Mirhuinn Matrimonial Mystrry.Four
( for a itririr ivhnsc Second
lliilul CVrriiiony was Arrnni;cil in Accordancewith the Will of her Hear Departed.
About twenty years aero there liveil in

central Michigan a curious ohl Boned ck
named Doilsworth. At the age of lifty
he married a girl of twenty, and when
the burden of sixty years bore him
down his wife was only half his ago.
Doilsworth was noted for his peculiarities,but the climax came when lie found
himself on his dying bed. He was
worth about $30,000, and he hadn't sv
blood relative living, so far as lie knew.
He wanted to leave his property to his
wife, as the pair had lived very happiiy,
but yet he could not leave it without displayingsome of his peculiarities in the
provisions of t^e will. Some old men
.lu.O.ii. .1 cmrll \vl>rm mftHllfr flic'r
t.lir'lJiti.y lutiiu* »-.p
wills and ilraft in a provision cutting the
wife off with a shilling, if sh * marries
again. This old man wasn't of that
stamp. His young wife was good looking,vivacious, fond of society, and it
was folly to suppose she would mourn
for her "late departed" any great
length of time. There ore Mr. D>»dsworthturued heel on the usual custom
and said in his will :

"Iu case my wife Celia does not take
;nt > herself another husban I within

til rteui months from date 01 mv buna
all bequests otherwise made in this will
are to revi rfc to the State of Michigan, to
be used for building and furnishing a
h >me for old women."
Whether Celia was pleased or displeasedat this provision deponent saith

n >t, but the old man had not been under
the sod more than six months when the
w dow was said to be looking out for auotherman. If it was singular for the
dying Dodsworth to urge his wife to
marry again it was still more singular
that he should desire the ceremony to
be performed under the following cir-.
cumstances, viz. :

" And it is made incumbent 011 said
Celia Dodsworth that in taking a new

husband the marriage ceremony shall be
performed in the big barn on my farm,
on the II road. It shall take place
at ten o'clock in the evening, on the
main floor, without lights of any description,with all doors shut, and a

- 1 111 A 1 1 1. .11
tree invitation snau oo exienueu 10 mi.

The clergyman shall stand in the stables
and the bride and groom 011 the main
floor, aud the principal parties to the
ceremony shall be dressed in black
throughout."
The widow announced her intention

to faithfully obey in spirit and letter,
the will was probated and the twaif111
month had scarcely passed before she
issued an invitation for the public
to attend a wedding at the big
barn. Just who the groom was to be
uo one could positively assert, as the
widow had been keeping company with
a widower', a bachelor and two young
men, and as far as any outsider could j
judge she loved one as well as the
other. Being good looking and talented
and having a fortune behind her, it
was not strange that she should have a

number of suitors. She seemed to enterinto the spirit of the affair with
great zest, as also did the minister ;
and to further mystify the people in
attendance the bride entered the barn
alone at one door, the groom aione at
another, and no one knew that the
minister had arrived until his voice was

heard in the stables.
There were at least two hundred

people present, and each one under-!
stood that even the striking of a match
would break the will. Many jokes were |
passed and considerable confusion ex-;
isted, but at length the minister announcedthat all was ready. The ceremonywas gone through with, and at;
its conclusion, the affair having been a

"profound success," a rush was made |
for the bride ; she was kissed by a hundredmen, ami was then carried home,
a distance of a mile and a half, in a big
arm chair.
Now comes the mystery. When the

ladv was set down at her own door the
widower, the bachelor and the two young
men each claimed to be her true and
lawful husband. None of the crowd
could say who was the lucky man, the
minister was at sea and the bride herself
seemed to have doubts. The widower
was the man of her choice, but in flie
confusion he could have been hustled
aside, and he did affirm that an attempt
was ma le to choke him and get him out
>f the barn. The bachelor vowed that »

she had promised to marry him, as also
did both young m°n, and each was sure

that he held the vidow's plump hand and
was legally married to her. The four I
men had a fight, 1 ut that didn't meud
matters. The cr.»wd ducked two of them
in a creek, but that didn't decide the
question.
. Just how it would have terminated had
n >t the widower been a man of nerve no

oue can tell, as the other three had alrealy appealed to the law, when the widowerstepped in and took his place as

husband and settled with the others for
$2,000 each.
One of the young men, now over thirty

years old, and having all the wjfe he
wants (she weighs 230 pounds), is living
in Jackson, Mich., and, during an interviewhad with him, he solemnly and
earnestly assured the writer that he was

legally married to the Widow Dodsworth
that night in the big barn. Another of
the parties lives in Clinton county, and
he has time and again asserted that
he is the woman's true and lawful husband,so help his God. The bacheloris dead, but were he alive and kicking
he would leiew his oft repeated protes
tations:
"I married her, by gum!- and, by

gum, I ought to have her !"

Sowing on Horseback.
Numerous as have been the instructions

of late for preserving the almost "lost
art" of sowing graiu by hand, there remainsone mode that has escaped mention,1 which, when mentioned, will
probably be derided bv those who have
not tried it. I allude to sowing on horseback.Sulky rakes, sulkv rollers, etc.,
are regarde 1 as useful contrivances for
the saving of human labor ; but none of

frfc MOVA
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thought of making the horse perform the
labor of walking, and carrying seed bag
and sower to ami fro across the field duringthe operation of sowing the grain.
And yet, after a long experience, the
writer has fouud that he could distribute
seed grain more regularly from the saddle
than on foot, and with far more ease and
comfort.as any good seedsman will find
after a short practice. Grass seeds, however,being lighter than graiu, are best
sown on foot..Country Gentleman.

And That's All..They have a "citizens'movement" in Pittsburgh, Penn.,
an I it was all going 011 very, smoothly till
one man got up in the meeting and askel:"Ain't T nominated for mayor?
"N>," sahl the meeting. "Nor for
treavuvr?" "No." "Nor for comptroller?''"No." " Then, blast me, if I
don't make it warm for this movemeAt,
that's all."

BLUE GLASS.
* »

Sonic of tlic Results of the lllne (ilnin*
Treatment.

The excitement over the l>lue glass
cure in Providence, K. I., has not been
excelled anywhere else. The local
papers have daily reports regarding the
results of the treatment. We select the
*-..n..
luiiuttiug iiuiii iuc i rwo

Mr. Henry O. Wood, bookkeeper, in
Win. A. Wood's pork packing establishment,corner of Washington and Batterystreets, lias been afflicted with
rheumatism for several years. The attackscame on at irregular periods and
contined him to the bed for weeks at a

time, and for one whole winter he was
unable to get out. Medicines gave him
but slight relief, and when the disease
seized him he felt there was no escape
from the torture except after weeks of
pain and careful avoidance of the least
exposure. Recently the dreaded disease
attacked him in the shoulder, arm anil
loot. He hail previously inserted six
panes of blue glass in the office window,
and he at once prepared for a bath. The
foot was exposed to the combined rays of
the white audf blue light for an hour,
when tiie pain and soreness disappeared.
On the following day the pains left his
shoulder and arm, and for the first time
he had driven the disease away within
forty-eight hours from the time it seized
lnm. and within twenty-four hours from .

the time the treatment was commenced.
Mr. Suuuiel J3oy<i, an aged gentleman

who Jives at 72 Pearl street, has been
afflicted for over two years with weaknessof the limbs, resulting from heart
disease, ami during the last year his
right foot became useless, dragging on

the floor when he was assisted to and
from his bed to his chair. The use of
both limbs was very much impaired and
latterly he had 110 control over them. He
had three panes of blue glass placed in a

west window. A sulficient trial has not,
been given yet to ascertain whether he
will be permanently cured, but the good
effects, thus far, after ouly two or three
days bathing, convinces him that he
will regain his strength. He is able,
while sitting in his cliair, to swing his
legs at will in any direction as easily as

he ever did. All lie lacks is sufficient
strength to bear the weight of his body
(being a very portly man), to enable him
to walk as formerly. His ^rength is returningslowly, and one person instead
of two can now help him from his bed to
bis easy chair. One peculiarity in his
case is that he cannot bear the bath for
any considerable leugtli of time, not
being able to remain under the rays but
a few minutes at a time. As his strength
increases he is enabled to prolong his
stay in the bath. In this case, as in most
of the others, the bath produces drowsiness,and unless the pain is intense, the
patient drops off into a peaceful slumber.Mr. Boyd's limbs were entirely
useless for three weeks previous to takingtiie baths, and obtaining control of
his limbs sasoon may be considered very
remarkable. The progress .of the treat-
ment of heart disease in this case will he
watched, and it is to be hoped that the
aged sufferer will be jjermauently bene-;
fited by the treatment.

Mrs. H. S., who lives at No.
Bridgham street, has been taking blue
sun baths for a chronic difficulty duringthe past two weeks with remark- .

able results. She had been und^ the j
treatment of physicians for months, but
no relief had been obtained. She continuedto grow worse and worse, and had
to be assisted by her husband from the
bed to her chair. The husband prepared
a window with blue glass, and the suffererbegan to grow stronger and is now
able to walk about the room unassisted.
She feels a great deal better and believes
she will ultimately be cured.
. A number of florists, horticulturists
and gardeners are experimenting with
blue glass, but sufficient time has not
elapsed since the commencement of the
trials to deternune what will be the resultupon vegetable life. Mr. Henry
Randall, of Scituate, furnished a portion
of his house with blue glass, and to give
the theory a fair test lie planted two beds
with tomato seed, under exactly the same

conditions, where one would receive the.
combined white and blue ravs and the !

other the ordinary sunlight, The plants
ynder the blue light germinated and i
made their appearance first, and to-day
those under the blue glass are more than j
tliree times larger than the others and
have healthier and more sturdy stalks.
Mr. Randall is couvinced of the effect of
the blue rays upon plants, and will ar-

range blue glass throughout his hot
houses.

Blue Glass in Chicago. . ,
Are there "blue glass" devotecsin

the metropolis ? asks a lady of Chicago,
and then she goes on to say : Across the
way from my room, which is in the heart
of the city, stands a five-story brick
block, nameless here, a fashionable tenementhouse. Uj) in the fifth story is a

window composed of alternate blue and
white. The first day of my arrival here
being a bright one, I noticed, in addition
to this, in several of the other windows
squares of the azure transparency in gilt
frames, either suspended by cords or

held in the hand. I was looking at it
curiously when a voice in the next room

.which, by the way, is occupied by a j
couple of medical students.said: "By
Jove ! 4 blue glass' in the upper left
hand corner." Raising my eyes to the
window containing the strips, I sa %v

what? A lady, very much en deshabille
sitting directly in front of the said window; and then I saw before all these
squares either man, womau or child. My

mnMai,A,1 ou +/. flio rnpfmin'* of
niiiiun linirivaru « » iu »..>/

the3e things; but the answer was not
yet.

1 was still more mystified upon going
out upon the street, for as I passed a

merancholy looking individual he murmuredin low tones to his companion :

"Yes, there's money in 'blue glass.'"
A little further on a glazier's sign read :

"'Bjae glass,' all shapes and sizes,
cheap." The newsboys screamed :

"Daily papers! All about the 'blue
glass'cure." Desperate at last, I purchaseda paper and hastened home, determinedto solve the riddle if possible.
I found a column headed " Wonderful
cures poformed ; neuralgia cured in ten
minutesand all by " blue glass." So
the mystery was solved, and at the rate
our city papers are multiplying cures,
th? physicians will have to remove their
signs and go to some vast wilderness
where " blue glass " cannot penetrate.

His Club Life.
After Commodore Vanderbilt joined

the Union club and heard in the season, i

j tiie talk of its most voluble members
turn upon yachting he used to say that
some day he would show them how to
sail a boat bv taking the slowest yacht
in the squadron and winning a regatta
cup. After thus bantering the nautical
enthusiasts for several years he fulfilled
his pledge, chose the Edgar yacht Cornelia,that had never approached a prize,
and beat the whole squadron in the East
river by his masterly management of the
sluggish craft, standing at the helm from |
eleven a. m. until dark, when he brought
her in a handsome winner.

The German word for life insurance
company is lebensversicherungsgesellschaft.It lias the great ailvantage that
while the agent is pronouncing it, the
victim is fairly warned, and has an opportunityto climb over the fence and
hide under the bam.

Why Advertise I
People sometimes nt>k why does Dr. R. V.

Pierce, of Buffalo, X. Y«, spend so much money
bin feioilt* miidioiiioa trhiph ara

1U UUH inning UIO a 'auiii< tiivuivtiiw) v ,

ko well known and surpass all other remedies
in popularity and sale. It is well known that
A. T. Stewart considered it good policy, and
undoubtedly it paid him, to spend many hundred
thousand dollars in advertising his goads,yet 110hpdyquestioned the excellence of nis merchandise.The grand secret of success lies in offeringgoods only which possess merit to sustain
themselves, and then through liberal and persistentadvertising making the people thoroughlyacquainted with thci rgood qualities. Men
do not succeed in amassing great fortunes, establishinga thriving and permanent business,
and founding substantial institutions like Dr.
Pierce's Grand Invalids' Hotel at Buffalo,
which cost over two hundred thousand dollars,
unless their business be legitimate, their good>
meritorious, and their services which they
render the people genuine and valuable. Dr.
Pierce does not attempt to humbug you by
telling you that his Golden Medical Discovery
will cure all diseases. He says : 4,If your luugs
are half wa.-ted by consumption, my Discovery
will not cure you, yet as a remedy for severe

coughs, and all incurable bronchial, throat and
lung affections. I believe it to bo unsurpassed
asaremedv." The people have confidence in
his medicines because hq_does not ov« r recommendthem, slid when tried they give satisfaction.His Medical Adviser, a book of over

nine hundred pages, illustrated by two hundred
and eigthv-two engravings and bound in cloth
and gilt, is offered to the people at ho moderatc
a price($1.50, post-paid), that it is no wonder
that almost one hundred thousand have already
been sold. His memorandum books are on

every druggist's counter for free distribution.

When You Go to New York.
It is desirable to stay at the best hotel. The
best hotel at present is within the reach of the
most moderate purse. It Bhould be generally
known that the Grand Central, the lygcst of

vegetable oils tire used*, containing no adulteration.Fair and square weights always reliable.This is why their soaps are so popular
with all good and economical housekeepers.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great New
England cure for coughs, colds and consumption.Cutler Bros. A Co.'s. Boston, only genuine.

% .

Patentees and inventors should read advertisementof Edson Bros., in another ooltunn.

I

t I i i

HOKEY OF nutiEUOUNE AM TAE
FOR TME CURE CF

Houghs, Colds, Influenza, Eo&rtcncsj, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of thj Throat,

T> VJ.l A
JDfUUUUltti J-UUCOj uau j^gj ivuuiug

to CeasTujp'ica.
This infallible remedy is aomposcd of the

Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree Adf.is
Balsam ea, or Balm of Gilcad.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and

scatters all irritations and inflammations, and
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the thfoat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no prejudicekeen you from trying this great medicineof a famous doctor who has saved thousandsof lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B..The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or

smell.
prices 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Great saving to buy large size.

"Pike's Toothaohe Drops" Cure
in 1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.
C. N.-CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y
WANTCn_"-cn tonr<l«-r*» f»r our ciwhN:

Nil I uU permanent employ merit:
Hilary. Traveling exi>enw* f«v t oni|:ii.v.

t'nlon Indna' * il Workv. Otncii.nail, O.

ADillIf habit cured at uo.hj^
UriUM
Mrtb. !.a Tir y. HHARSKT..I,.:.,

the first-class hotels, has reached tho lowest
44 hard pan " reduction yet made^that is the
best lir.xt-class accommodations for $2.50 and

$3.00, instead of $4.00 and $5.00 per day.

"A Slight Cold," Coughs.
Few are aware of the importance of checking

a cough or 44(|liglit cold," which would yield to
a mild remedy, but, if neglected, often attacks
the lungs. " Brown's Bronchial Troches" give
sure and almost immediate relief.

A (*ood Place to Stop.
When you go to New York, the Tremont

House, 005 Broadway, kept on European plan,
is the place. You can have a comfortable room j
for 75 cents and 31.00 per day. You can get a

good meal for from 30 cents to 50 cents. You
will be near all the wholesale dry goods houses,
and the cars and stages passing the door will
take you to any part of the city. I was satisfied;
I know every one will be who gives them a trial.

[From a Distinguished Jurist.].
441 have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the

result fully sustains your prediction. It has
made a new man of me, infused into my system
new vigor or energy: I am no longer tremulousand debilitated, as when you last saw me.
but stronger, heartier, and with larger capacity
for labor, mental and physical, than at any
time during the last five years."

There are probably a hundred or ipore
persons in this and neighboring towns, who
daily suffer from the distressing effects of kidneytrouble^ who do not know that Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment is almost a certain cure. In
severe cases, great relief may be obtained, if
not a perfect cure.

If the board of health, which spent
thousands of dollars in the general distribution
r\f Torj in nPArpnf flip flnrPftfl nf Pfintft-
VI U^VUVIlOVin WV VT^UV v**v W|.avw«. .

pious fevers, would be consistent, they should
gratuitously distribute Glenn's Sulphur Soap
to the victims of the contagious eruptions.
Sold ^everywhere. Depot.Crittenton's, No. 7
Sixth avenue, New York.
Hill's Hair <fc Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50c.

We notice that the agricultural papers
all over the country recommend the u?e of Sheridan'sCavalry Condition Powders..Exchange.
Farmers anil others in this section have long

known and appreciated the advantage of thcst
powders over all otb°rs.

Is there one reader of this paper sufferingfrom rheumatism ? If so write to
Helphenstine <t Beutley, druggists, Washington,D. C., for a circular of Durang's RheumaticRemedy. This medicine is taken internally,and will positively cure any case of
rheumatism on the face of the green earth.
Price, one dollar a bottle.

Popularity.
The popularity of Messrs. James 8. Kirk A

Co.'s soaps, manufactured in Chicago, is
shown by the unprecedented sale which their
goods have reached during the year 1876. This
by far is the largest soap manufacturing concernin the United States, producing and selV
ing in all parts of tliis country, from the Red
river ot the North to New Orleans, and from
x ortland, Me., to San Francisco, 25.000,000
pounds annually. No so-called greases enter
into these soans. Onlv pure refined tallow and

SWORN STATEMENT!
BOSTON °DRUCCIST.
Gentlemen,. I hereby certify that I have had Catarrhfor tenyeara, and for the last six years have been

a terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
spclls, weak and palnfhl eyes, swollen and ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant congh, severe pain across
the chest, and every Indication or consumption. My
head ached all the-tlme. The matter accumulated
so rapidly In my head and throat that I could not keep
them free. Frequently at night I would spring out of
bed, it seemed to me, at'the point of suffocation. 1
would then have recourse to every means In mypower
to dislodge the mucus frotpmy tflyoatand head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years
my tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that
I could with difficulty swallow. 1 finally consulted an
eminent surgeon In regard to an operation on them.
out at ms request postponed it. j lie cousinni mua nnationand ulceration lu my throat, caused by t!i<poisonousms ter dropping down from my hcatl. hiul
so Irritated ai-.1 inflamedmy lungs that I coughed Incessantly,.auTtp, bard cough, ileanwhlle nfysvsrr.n
began to show .be effects of this disease, so that I lost
flesh, grew pale, and showed every symptom of nil
early death by consumption. When mature had
reached this stage, or about six months ago, I began
the use of Saxford's Radical Cure for Catari it.
After using the first bottle I began to improve rapidly.The first dose seemed to clear my head as I had
not known It to be lor years. It seeic .d gradually to
arrest the discharges. It slopped my cough in three
days. By using it as a gargle I soon reduced the inflammationand swelling of my tonsils, so that they
soon ceased to tronble me. 1 tie soreness across n y
chest disappeared, the buzzing noises In my bead
ceased, my senses of hearing and of serjog were completelyrestored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced rae to the verge of the grave disappear! d
by the use of Saxford's RadioalCurr for Catarrh.

[ have been thus explicit because, as a druggii t. I
have seen a great deal of sotferlDg from Catarrh, tui
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.

I am famlliarwlth the treatment ofCatarrh as practisedby the best physicians, and have consulted ti.a
most eminent about my case. I have used every kii.d
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period or six years past, and have, while following
their use, taken great care of my general health, but
obtained no rclleror encouragement from any ofthem.
Since curing myselfwltiiSAxroaD'sRADiCALCvm:,

I have recommended it in over one hundred cases
without a single case offallnre.and have In numerous
instances received wholesale orders from partii s to
whom I have sold one bottle. This is the only patent
medicine I have ever recommended, never having believedIn them before, although constantly engaged in
their sale. Very gratefhlly youre,
n v) rifmhop v tiksunnp

REPUBLICANS!
DEMOCRATS!

CREENBACKER9!
All who wiih nn able, newsy and fair-minded paper

representing the best phases of Southern Republican
ta.ii, ould iv.id the

LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL,
the loading and representative Republican journal oi
the South.
Daily Commercial, $10 per year, 8a cents pa

month. Try it one month.
Weekly Commercial, neatly arranged, elearl)

print* 1, carefully edited.a capital family newspaper;
S* vr year, $1 for six months. In Clubs of live.
$ ..00 each, per year; Clubs of ten or more, 91.50
each.
One copy of either edition sent free, postpaid, to any

address.
An Agent wanted in every neighborhood, to whoa we

p-»y 2<» per cent, cash commission, or a handsome and
vma^blo premium. Send for Special Circular to Agent*

| llr.it Advertising Medium in the South
Rates, and quantity end quality of circulation ccnstA

orsd. R-ito card and copies of paper free.
Address. A. II. SIEGFRIED,

.Minuter Commercial, Louisville, Ky.

Music Books
FOR

REED ORGANS.
CLARKE'S NEW METHOD
FOR REED ORGANS (93.50). is universally known
s* i.ne of rare merit, both in the instruct.ve course, and
the well chosen airs for practice.

GETZE'S SCHOOL
FOR PARLOR ORGAN >93.50>. The sale of more
t.ian 50,000 copies is the best proof of its great popularity.
emerson'snew method
FOR KF.MD ORGANS >92.50). is the work of two distinguishedmusicians, and is equal to the best.

ROOT'S SCHOOL
FOR THE CABINET ORGAN (f2.50), is one of the
oldest and best methods. Widely known and used.

CLARKE'S $1 INSTRUCTOR
FOR REED ORGANS, is an abbreviated but very good
method for beginners.

i WINNER'S NEW SCHOOL
FOP. CABINET ORGAN (75 cts.), is the cheapest and
an excellent easy instruction book.

ORGAN AT HOME,
(92-50 boards; 93 cloth; 9+ g>lt, has 200 well
knew n Reed Organ pieces.
f y* Either Book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.

! OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. D1T80N *{^olldwttT,>cw Ycrk.

j .7. r. L** * xrw*- vi»n««

AKSDAV^, A V W. w, Ml«/« t WMV»*>«

BtrrroLK,bb. Feb. 2S, 18T5.
Then personally appeared the said Geor/e P. Dinsmore.and made oath that the foregoing statement by

blm subscribed is true. Before me,
SETH J. THOMAS. *

Justice of the Peace.

COLLINS'SS
Cures Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Clrcnlatlon.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia
It Relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.

{t Is InTalua >le In Paralysis,
t cures Inflammation 01 the Liver.

It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It Is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It Is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It Is prescribed by Physicians.
It Is indorsed by Electricians.

Sold by all druggists for 25 cents. Sent on reeeipt of
23 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or $2.25 for twelve, carefullywrapped, and warranted perfect, by WEEKS *
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Prof. Hull's Music Compound
11* ^ is the only preparation,unr package vf which
W (r will force the Iward to grt.w thick and heavy
JLjM on the tinuothct face tviUmul injury) la U

d^ys in eery rase. or money cheerfully refiinrtcrt.It rente per package. poatpaU; S for
ITIVmI Jfleeefa K. W. JONF.X. Aabland. Mew.

ABOOK for the MILLION.MEDICALADVICE dfSrSK^rSJSr
Danc-r, Catarrh, Rupture, Op:um Habit, etc., SENT
r REE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Butts' Dispensary,No. 12 North Stli Street, St. Louis, Mo.

f\ AG'TS WANTED FOR HISTORY 11

UENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contains nearly 400 line engravings of building*

and ecenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the «>nij
authentic and complete history published. It treats of
the grand buddings, wonderful exhibits, cariosities,
great events, etc. Very cheap and sells at sight Onr
Agent sold 48 copies in one day. Send for our extrr
terms to Agents and a full description of the work.

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

ri A TTTTAIVr Unreliable and worthless books on
vol U AAV/Aw. the Ft bibition are being circulated.
Do not be deceived. See thar the book you buy ooutiins
over OOP psges and nearly 4QO tine engravings.

NEW WILLCOX A GIBBS

AUTOMATIC
Invention and \

produci.i? NflWBr \ff Mf Automatic
Marve'ons Tension and
Trade Mirk In bu« of avery macblna.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Carl for Illustrated Price List, Ac

Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
fCor. Bond St.) 058 Ilroadway, New Torlc.

TO ADVEBT1SEBS!
BEALS & FOSTER,

Xo. 41 Park Row, NEW YORK,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

TEE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER- MOH LISTS
0? Cfl OPERAWE_NSWSPAPERS.

Advertisers desiring to use either of the Lists (not
iubli3hed in tiieir o vn city) msy communicate with
.jessrs. BKALS A FOSTER direct, as all orders vrill
hereafter p.iss through their hands.

A. J. AIKENS President
Aitierirno Xewapaper Union.

( )
\ WEARiWItL-: /
\ ERfs^agiin==,^ /

DRINTERS, get 44 Strong Slat " Canca, made
IT by VAWDKKB I'HOH.WELL* Jt Co.. IS Dutch St,JTY.
200 FARMS, Etc., FOR SALE in EM.. Pa., Md.
Va. and Fla. Bargain*. J. POI.K, WILM INiiTON. Del.

iJOCA A MONTH. Agent* wanted everywhere.
Address U. PIRRL'NCi, Kavenswoixlj Ilh_

A GENTS wanted, on salary or commission. New bumt\nsss. Address J. B. MasSEy <fc Co., St. Louis, Ma

Are O ATfy A Week t<» Agents, fei 10 Outfit Ft*.
<900 b 01 I P. O. VICKEKY, Augusta, Maine.

(CC a week in your own town. Terms and 8.5 outfit
*°° free. H. tiALLETT A CO.. Portland. Maine.

fiji A A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample FREE.
|$4U FELTtfa A CO.. I 19 Nassau St.. New York.

4n <Ofl per day at home. Samples worth 85*3 W frM. ST1XSOX ACO, Portland. Maine.

Drum I/CD8 7,11504,3 °°-70 Bty!w-m rnifrt*HLfULf tLlWesteemGL'W Works,Chicago,111.

$0'^ A DAY to Agents. Sample free. 32 page$ Catalogue. L. FLETCHER. 11 Dey Sl.O".
i) a daJ at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
U tonna free. THTTE 1 CO., Augusta. Maine.

'TIIIE rSEFt'l. COM PAN (ON: cheapest book
J. published. paying Iargert percentage to Agents.
Send for circular to Empire State Pub. Co., New York.

roll CDfiV nr FITS Wired by Dr. Ross* Epileptil
KriLfcrOI Remedies. Tkiai. I'ackauk sr.XT ruKK.

Address. ROSS BROS., Kiciimovo, Ij»d.
SMS Men to sell t» Mercnants. 9m*

fIN | Hi II a month and traveling expense?
W fNlv I bU paid. Oetu Mfg. Co.,St,I»nis,Mo.

Fnsdly mad » with our Stenc'l and
Iviil Hi X Key Check Ontiit. Circulars Free.
S. A Abthck SrAyFQito. |Q.» Eilt m St.. NVvVork.

pC|LiQ|n|UC No matter uow slightly disabled. In.
r«Jl*7lvliO creates now paid. Advice and circular
free. T. McMicha.:!., Atty.. 707 Ssnsom St. Pb'la .P^.

fjk WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
% 4 Watca and Outfit free to Agents. Better t.isn
W Gold. Address A. COULThR A CO.. Cnicago.

AAHA A Month..Agents wanted. 30 beet sellJkffnlllng articles in the world, tine sample free.
yWWU Address JA5" HKQNSQX, Detroit. Micu.

IIIAMTPD SALESMEN to travel snd sell Hooda" lAHIILUt,, Dmlere. Salary LIBERAL. AU
WW traveling expenses paid by rirro. Address

II.H.BOHKEK & CO., Cincinnati,Ohio.

iT>f»AO A Ycnr nrd ExpeiaM to good Aoests,
I5\)lfU who are w.intvd everywhere in a strictly
legitimate and pleasant business. Particulars free.
Address J. WOftTli A CO.. St. I.ouia. Mo.

A p AC 1 day sure made by Ag*et> .nr t 'bnxwM,
J IU lb£!J Creyoet, Pictur* snd Chroma rsM». |t5 um..1 L worth #5, irnt p timd Cor Xf»<.. Il.uor
e^Catslogec free. J. H. BL'KKOtiD' 1 *nV« miantv M«s«.

HOI.FOR AUSTRALIA.
Emigration assisted by Governor of New boeth Wales

from New York, 837.oO, gold. For particulars apply So
R.W. Cameron A Co.. 23 South William 8t., NewYork.

OVUHTnifD "Combination of Capital." New

dlHUMTb K&isg^ssss.'s
uUnatoiy circular sent free. MOHEAN d CO.,
Kr-kers. 38 Broad Street. P. 0. Box 3538, New York.

Al JF made rapidly canvassing.Monfivsrl'te &je%r;
"""" ' %J Capital. New Business.

JAS. T. WUJjAMaMIN, Cincinnati, Ohio
iOOK. nd A C.T'V'rC (>nd Clergymen) write for
t'IKI.K A.VXllaW A O Circulars and rxtnt

on the "A>rr fllmtra'nl HibU for ll» Young " (on A
ewnlsn). Ltrge Commission* and Preininra*.
). W. CRAY A SON, ION. Fifth St, Philadelphia.

b itfuto and inventors.PATENTS KKSiLm
Agent*.711 '» St.. Washington, I) C. Kitab. rnliiiti. Few
after allowance. Circular of instructions, etc., sent free.

POMONA NURSERY S'lTrL:.
Cnf»t. Jock and (.rrat A inerica n, the beet Strawberries.Ten acres of JJraa«ivwt*« (Suaqueoo) Rasp. ,

berries, yielded last summer 94.33ft. Send for Cats- .

logue. ffM. PARRY, CntNAMtxaow. N. J.

m&. amoo. reward. 8100.
Tea MOUSTACH R produced oo a imooth flat

L fit by uw as* of urxa's Bkako Klixir without
H iajurr, or wall forfeit $100. Price by mail la

uAPlfef sealed packsc* ti oenis, for three 60 cents.

W1 A. L 8M1TH t CO.. Ag'ts, Palatine. IIL

employment.
ANY PERSON of ordinary intelligence con earn a liv.

bag by canvassing for the Illustrated Weekly. Expert,
one* is not necessary. the only requisite being, as in all
successful business, industry and energy. Send for par*
ticulars. Chns. ClucnaK'< o . I 4. Warren St.. N. Y.

CHEAPEST ROTARY" BANS CORNSEELLER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Guaranteed to be the simplest, cheapest, most durable,
effective and the beet. Buy it. Try it and be convinced.
Samples 81.00. Large profits to agents. Address
Hrtrrisburgb. Pa., Family Comaheller Co. Lock Box 9.
I havx sold Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup lor about

four years. By using it in my own family, I became
satisfied of ita merit. It has be<x>me the leading article
of ita kind, having by far the best sale of any. Sample
bottles were freely given away, and this led to ita rapid
introduction. JAMES JOHNSON,

Clayton, Jeff. Co., N. Y.,
Ex-Member of New York Legit lature.

violin stringsi
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, also for Banjo or Gni.

tar, 15 and 20«. each, or 9 1.50 and 82 * do*- Sen*
by mail on receipt of price. Dealers! Send card for cat.
alogiie. .1. HAkN(»KK» Iuiporter of Musical Instrument*and Stiing*. IPO Climubcra 8t., NewVorifa

HI A RlTT'n SALESMEN to travel and sell to

Jiff m ".!/ Deilersonr Unbreaktblecr Eureka
» Glass L .rap Chimneys, Monitor Safety
I irnurs, Autom.itic Kxtmgnishers, Limp Goods, etc.;
i 1,2O0 ti year, hotel and traveling expenses paid to
.'iiiimei S'opedtlliuK. Nurisk. Best belling ,;ooas
n tho American market.

II. H. ItOBH A- CO.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

FanngAmerlca Press Uo.,
63 Murray St., New York, aUjs /

* «U«K k«itf«la Ut r+nauj ts the %« ;** », »*<2 tS# V
cac ijteit and best hand and >9Sij2NKM9

l!-lnkinc printing presses.
r are e*if-taL#«« »* k knowledge* l>»* best *« mm' v

m« nil » s^f |^1 vrsps f r T»y bOLLlKB, e*4 s

iiUtir* prist. / <'«, wH'» rrss^ tf e, *«. fee FIVE
DOLUlfe. A frLSXMO HOLIDAY fkESIST. '

Cimlirj [m. Eyclnrn Beak ei T7P>. CiU, 4:. tea ceatL
The Beet Trui s without

Metal Springs ever invented.
MJCNo humbug claim of a oer^Mllri "gc. tain radical cure, but a guarantee of a comfortable, secureand satisfactory appli%ance. We will take back and

V# pay full price for all that do not suit.
Price, single, like cut, 841 for both sides, 86- Sent by
nail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B..This Truss
WILL era* more Ruptures than any oi those fur which
extravagant claims are made. Circulars free.
_®OMRROY TRUSS (X).. 74ft Broadway. New York.

TREES&SHRUBS
In large variety: fine STREET TREES, FLOWERINGSHRL'liS and EVERGREENS, as well
as RHODODENDRON'S, Azaleas. Magnolias. New .

Conifers, Purple Beech, New Shrubs, Ac. ROSES by
12 and 100. For Catalogues address

R. B. PARSONS & CO.,
Box 99, Flushing, X, Y.

"IT SELLS AT 8IG1IT."

FRAHX LESLIE'S ISMCIL REGISTER
.or THE.

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
£s the only complete Pictorial History of the Centennial
publish * 1. A ui imm»t \ p morama, 1,000large engrav]tmjs, in mr of th vn bjar< ll4* by aHjincbes. Agents
Wanted. AI ires,. Aionty Department.

FR.vxx LEi^iS i publishing Aouse.
>3 ' Peirl Street, New York.

W'ONDERFri. SUCCESS! 2 5,000 of the

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

Sold in GO days. It beingthe oil I v complete lav-price
work (770 W». i.lilv 82.50), treating of the rntir*
bl*iory, grand buildings, wonderful exhibit*.
enrioelrieM, greatxtaya, etc.; illustrated and 81
cheaper than any othft; everybody vnnfa it. One »«

agent cleared 8350 in 4 weeks. 3,000 anmte tainted,
Send quickly for proof nf abate, opinions of officials,clergy
and presa, simple pages, full description, and extra terra*.
Hubbard Bros., Puds., Phils.. Pa., k Springfield, Mass.
PAIITIfllM Beware of falsely claimed official and
LBU IIUIl worthless books. Send tor proof.

| A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
«» WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS
SEWINC MACHINE ACENTS, AND 500
MEN OF ENERCY AND ABILITY TO LEAPN
THE F.USINESSOFSELLINCSEWiNCMA'
CHINES.COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT
VARYINC ACCORDINC TO ABILITY CKA3
ACTFIR AND QUALIFICATIONS O.-' YHE
ACE.4T. FOR PARTICULARS, ACUilESS

Film Sewing Machine Co.. Chicago.
W k 823 BS0A3WAT. Few Tcrk. or K>w './rloa La.

W WIT/ROM COMPOUHD OF ^
PURE COD LIVES
L OIL ASP LIME. >

To One nn<l All..Arc Von SnfTcrinff from
a cough, cold. asthma, bronchitis or any of the various
pulmoniry trouble-, th-.t R> otten end in consumption ?
If so, use " Wilbur1* l'nrr C»*f l.txmr Oil anH Limr," a safe
and efficacious remedy. This is no quack preparation,
hut is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. Man:ufactured only by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, BOSTON.
Sold by ail druggists.

^ H

[Established 1846*1

J.ESTEf& 00.
Brattletaoro, Vt.

eySend for Illustrated Catalogue.
W. V. W. U w.-. 8

WHIN WRITING TO AOVERTIs fc.lt is
mentP* |,aNV MlT'rUM>


